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Abstract
Objective. To provide 3Dhigh-resolution cardiac T1maps usingmodel-based super-resolution
reconstruction (SRR).Approach. Due to signal-to-noise ratio limitations and themotion of the heart
during imaging, often 2DT1mapswith only low through-plane resolution (i.e. slice thickness of
6–8mm) can be obtained.Here, amodel-based SRR approach is presented, which combinesmultiple
stacks of 2D acquisitions with 6–8mmslice thickness and generates 3Dhigh-resolution T1mapswith
a slice thickness of 1.5–2mm. Every stackwas acquired in a different breath hold (BH) and any
misalignment between BHwas corrected retrospectively. The novelty of the proposed approach is the
BH correction and the application ofmodel-based SRR on cardiac T1Mapping. The proposed
approachwas evaluated in numerical simulations and phantom experiments and demonstrated in
four healthy subjects.Main results. Alignment of BH states was essential for SRR even in healthy
volunteers. In simulations, respiratorymotion could be estimatedwith anRMS error of 0.18±
0.28mm. SRR improved the visualization of small structures. High accuracy and precision (average
standard deviation of 69.62ms) of the T1 values was ensured by SRRwhile the detectability of small
structures increased by 40%. Significance. The proposed SRR approach provided T1mapswith high
in-plane and high through-plane resolution (1.3× 1.3× 1.5–2mm3). The approach led to
improvements in the visualization of small structures and precise T1 values.

Introduction

CardiovascularMR is awell-established technique for the diagnosis of cardiac diseases. Over the last years, T1
mapping has been translated into clinical application as an important quantitative approach for cardiac tissue
differentiation (Guo et al 2022). It has been demonstrated that T1mapping can be used to diagnose awide range
of different cardiac pathologies, including entities with preserved ejection fraction (Haaf et al 2016, Schelbert
andMessroghli 2016, Al-Wakeel-Marquard et al 2021).

However, one of themajor challenges in cardiac T1mapping is that the achievable image resolution is often
restricted due to respiratory and cardiacmotion, signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) and limited acquisition time. In
clinical practice, T1maps are acquiredwith a 2D acquisition scheme resulting in one slice per breath hold (BH)
that has a high in-plane but a poor through-plane resolution of 6–8 mm (Becker et al 2019). 3DT1Mapping has
been proposed butwith a long acquisition time (Qi et al 2019, 2020).With thework proposed in Becker et al
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(2020), 80%of the cardiac cycle can be used for T1mapping, allowing the acquisition of six slices with a slice
thickness of 6–8 mmper BH.Nonetheless, image resolution is compromised by partial volume effects. This can
impair the accurate detection of subtle fibrosis in themyocardium in different entities and limit the capability to
differentiatemyocardial injury within the thinmyocardial wall of young patients.

Super‐resolution reconstruction (SRR) has been proposed to improve the tradeoff between spatial
resolution, acquisition time and SNR (Greenspan et al 2002, Shuzhou et al 2006, Gholipour et al 2010,
Kuklisova-Murgasova et al 2012, Plenge et al 2012, Kainz et al 2015,McDonagh et al 2017, de Senneville et al
2020, Ebner et al 2020, Sui et al 2019, 2021). The resolution is thereby increased by acquiring various low-
resolution (LR) images with complementary information about the object. This is ensured by shifting the image
positions of the LR stacks along the slice direction or by changing their slice orientations. Subsequently, the LR
stacks are combined into a high-resolution (HR) dataset by solving an inverse problem. The reconstructedHR
image thus benefits from the high SNRof the LR images while providingHRdiagnostic information. For
quantitativeMRI, the parametricmodel of themapping can be combinedwith the SRRmodel which has been
demonstrated on the brain (Van Steenkiste et al 2017, Bano et al 2020). Such amodel-based SRR enables the
direct estimation ofHRT1maps fromLRT1-weighted images (dynamics).

The principle of SRR is based on knowledge about the geometric relationship between different LRdatasets.
Motion leads tomisalignment and strongly impairs the achievable image quality of SRR (VanReeth et al 2012).
The application of SRRon the heart (Rahman andWesarg 2010a, 2010b, Dzyubachyk et al 2013, Shi et al 2013,
Bhatia et al 2014, Odille et al 2015, Basty andGrau 2018, Corona et al 2021, Xia et al 2021) has so far only been
shown for qualitative imaging. For T1Mapping, SRR taking into account differentmotion states of the
individual LR stacks has so far only been applied on the brain (Van Steenkiste et al 2017, Beirinckx et al
2020, 2022).

The application of SRR to quantitative cardiacMRI data is especially challenging due to cardiac and
respiratorymotion.Next to that, the acquisition during BH imposes severe limitations on the acquisition time
and thus limits the number of slices per LR stack. So far, nomodel-based SRRT1mapping has been applied on
cardiac data, which requires advanced acquisition andmotion correction (moco) schemes.

In this study, we present amodel-based SRR for cardiac T1mapping, providing preciseHRT1mapswith
improved visualization of small structures compared to the direct LR acquisitions. It combinedmultiple stacks
of 2D acquisitions with 6 to 8 mm slice thickness and generated 3DHRT1mapswith a target slice thickness of
1.5–2 mm in six to ten BH.Cardiac and residual respiratorymotionwas corrected. The approachwas evaluated
in native T1mapping in numerical simulations and phantom experiments and feasibility was demonstrated in
four healthy volunteers.

Methods

The proposedworkflow to achievemotion-correctedmodel-based SRRT1maps is depicted infigure 1:multiple
stacks of 2D slices were acquired continuously with one stack per BH. In afirst step, non-rigid cardiacmotion
was estimated and used in amodel-based T1 reconstruction (Becker et al 2019) resulting in the dynamics wg and
parametermaps mg (6 slices à 6–8 mmper stack)whichwere all in the same cardiacmotion state. In a second
step, the stacks were registered to each other to estimate and compensate for different BHpositions. After the
motion alignment, themapswere then used to calculate the first estimate of theHRmap m

0G as initialization of
the SRR. Finally, aHRT1map m

finalG was generated by SRR.

Data acquisition
Datawas acquired using aGolden-angle radial sampling scheme on 3TeslaMR scanner (Verio, Siemens
Healthineers, Erlangen, Germany)with a commercial 32-channel cardiac coil. After a slice-selective radio-
frequency inversion pulse, data was continuously acquired inmultiple stacks with six slices each resulting in an
acquisition time of 16.8 s for a single stack (2.8 s for each slice)with the following parameters: flip angleα= 5°,
resolution 1.3× 1.3× 6.0–8.0 mm3,field of view (FOV) 320× 320× 84–105mm3, TE/TR: 2.19/4.9 ms,
orientation short-axis-view, subject specific slice gap of 4–9 mm to cover the desired FOVwhile avoiding slice
interference from the radio-frequency inversion and excitation radio-frequency pulses. Six to ten stacks (one
stack per BH)were acquired in total with an offset of 1.5–2 mmbetween stacks along the slice direction. Due to
the short acquisition time, a slice-selective inversion pulse was used in combinationwith an interleavedmulti-
slice ordering. The ECGwas recorded for retrospective cardiacmoco.

Model-basedT1 reconstruction
Dynamic cardiacmotion-resolved imageswere reconstructedwith a temporal resolution of 44.1 ms. Spatial and
temporal total variation regularization (regularization parameters l along time and spacewere 0.5)was applied
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to suppress undersampling artefacts (Block et al 2007). To accelerate themotion estimation, a subject specific
rectangular region of interest covering both ventricles was selected. In an iterative fashion, the non-rigid cardiac
motionwas estimated using theMIRTKToolkit (Rueckert et al 1999).

The estimated cardiacmotion informationwas used in an iterativemodel-based T1 reconstruction (Becker
et al 2019, 2020). Data from the entire cardiac cycle was used, except for the 30%of the systole with the greatest
through-planemotion. A Look–Lockermodel q was used in an iterative reconstruction scheme to estimate mg
with the quantitative parameter m p, , T1[ ]a= and wg with a temporal resolution of 83.3 ms, p denoting the
equilibriummagnetization and a theflip angle. In the following, only the T1 parameter ismainly considered
because it is clinically themost relevant.

BHregistration
Each stackwas acquired in a different BH. To correct for potentialmisalignments of BHpositions, the stacks
were registered to each other using a cross-correlation approach (Padfield 2012). A two-stage process was
developed for this purpose (figure 2). In thefirst step of themotion estimation, the rigidmotion in the in-plane
direction of the slices

s
mg was determined. For that, the T1maps of the LR slices of stacks s were registered to

each other: each slice of each stackwas registered to the slicewhichwas closest (i.e. smallest distance along the
slice direction) to it. The stacks were acquired in an overlapping fashion, therefore the closest slice was part of
another stack and hence,

s
T1g was registered to s 1

T1
( )g - using a phase-cross-correlation registration. That yielded

information about the in-planemotion of every slice of every stack. Themedian of themotion detected in its six
slices was finally assigned to the entire stack of LR slices .

In the second step, the LR stacks were registeredwith respect to shifts along the slice encoding direction. For
that,

s
T1g was interpolated along the slice encoding direction using bicubic spline interpolation, which alsofilled

the gaps between the LR slices. The interpolated T1maps of the LR stacks were then combined and an average
stack avg

T1g was calculated. In an iterative process, each stackwas then registered to .avg
T1g In the next iteration a

new avg
T1g was calculated taking the estimatedmotion into account. Only translational shifts were considered.

Two iterationswere used in total.

Model-based SRR
For SRR, several LR stacks acquiredwith an offset to each other were combined to aHRvolume. Themodel q
calculates dynamics fromgiven parametermaps. The SRRused here ismodel-based and thus q was
incorporated into SRR to at the end obtain aHRT1map mG from .wg As initialization m

0G of the SRR, mg were
calculated from wg using a voxel-wise three-parameter T1 fit and combined:

Figure 1.Comparison of the proposedmotion-correctedmodel-based SRRworkflow and the common approach. In this schematic
comparison, data was acquired over eight breath holds (BH). In the common approach, one slice could be reconstructed per BH. In
the proposed approach, one stack per BHwith six 2D slices eachwas acquired. Cardiacmotionwas estimated and included in a
model-based T1 reconstruction of the k-space data k yielding the dynamics wg and the parametermaps mg of the LR stacks. Then, the
different stacks were registered to each other. Themotion corrected mg were used to calculate thefirst estimate of theHRmap m

0G and
SRR yielded thefinal 3DHRparametermap .m

finalG In this example, the proposed approach led to six timesmore slices with the same
number of BH,with a slice thickness reduced by a factor of four compared to the common approach.
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In order to describe the effect of the excitation slice profile, a resolutionmodel was calculated fromBloch
simulations of the RF pulse (Pauly et al 1991, Rund et al 2018). The slice profile simulationswere used to describe
theweight as

h l, ofHR slice h with respect to LR slice l in stack s (with h H1, , ,= ¼ l L1, ,= ¼ and s S1, ,= ¼
and H L, , and S being the number ofHR-slices, the number of LR-slices and the number of stacks,
respectively).With that, LR dynamics t s l

w
, ,g̃ (with t T1, , ,= ¼ andT being the number of inversion times)were

calculated:
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A functional based on the sumof the differences between the LR slices and stacks of the predicted ( t s l
w
, ,g̃ ) and

acquired LRdynamics ( t s l
w
, ,g ) and a total variation based regularization termwasminimized, which could be

described by the followingminimization problem:

min G 3
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where k describes the regularization parameter and G corresponds to the forwardfinite differences operator. As
as

h l, describes the relationship between aHR and LR slice, by solving problem (3) an estimate of theHR slices
could be recovered. Since solving problem (3) directly is challenging due to the non-smoothness of the L1-norm
aswell as the non-linear function q, a variable splitting (Wang et al 2008, Bano et al 2020) approachwas used.
This allowed solving the resulting sub-problemswith suitable algorithms. By introducing auxiliary variables
x q:t t

m( )= G for all t and u: m=G the problemwas reformulated as a jointminimization problem. These
equalities were relaxed by including two quadratic penalty terms, weighted by l and ,m yielding:

Figure 2.Breath hold registration scheme.Different breath hold positions of the uncorrected T1maps of the individual LR stacks,
three of which are shown as an example , , ,0

T1
1
T1

2
T1( )g g g led to artifacts when combining them in .avg

T1g In thefirst step, each LR slice

was registered to the closest slice in the neighboring stack (in-plane registration), leading to a reduction of artifacts in the orthogonal
view of .avg

T1g In the subsequent through-plane registration, each LR stackwas registered to avg
T1g in an iterative fashion.
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The solution of problem (4)was approached by alternating theminimization of (4)with respect to one of the
variables and keeping the other twofixed. For fixed u, ,mG updating x corresponded to solving
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Subproblem (4a)wasminimizedwith respect to x, assuming mG and u arefixed. Solving (4a) involved solving a
linear system for which a conjugate gradient approachwas used.

For fixed x, ,mG updating u in problem (4) corresponded to solving

u Gu bmin . 4
u

m
2
2

1∣∣ ∣∣ ∣∣ ∣∣ ( )/m k - G +

Subproblem (4b)was solved using the iterative algorithmproposed inChambolle (2004).
For fixed u and x, updating mG in problem (4) corresponded to solving

x q u cmin . 4
t

t t
m m
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Due to the non-linearity of function q, the Limited-memory Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno
algorithm (Liu andNocedal 1989)was used for solving problem (4c). To solve problem (4), the subproblems
were alternated eight times and the solution of problem (3)was referred to as .m

finalG

Simulation experiments
Simulated datawas generated using the XCATphantom (Segars et al 2010). A dataset Xorig with the voxel size
1.3× 1.3× 0.5 mmwas generated. From this, eight stacks of LR dynamics were simulatedwith the same
parameters used for the phantom and the in vivo experiments (slice thickness of 6 mm, a gap between the LR
slices of 6 mmand an offset between the stacks of 1.5 mm). As reference Xref , a dataset with a slice thickness of
1.5 mmwas generated from Xorig. In Xorig, two cubicalfibrotic structures were simulated in the septumwith a
width of 6 mmeach along the slice encoding direction. Theywere separated by a 6 mmgap of healthy
myocardium. Cardiacmotionwas simulated using the default settings of theXCATphantom.Data acquisition
was simulatedwithmultiple receiver coils using the same acquisition parameters as for the phantom and the
in vivo experiments. Zero-mean noise was added. This allowed the application of the entire pipeline including
model-based T1 reconstruction and cardiacmoco on the simulated data.

In the simulations, a T1 time of 1300 mswas assigned to themyocardium, 400 ms to fat, 800 ms to the liver,
900 ms tomuscle and 1800ms to the simulated fibrosis. Bloodwas simulatedwith an apparent T1 time of
350 ms, as it could not be estimated due to the in-flow effect caused by the slice-selective inversion pulse (Keith
et al 2017).

Two different types of simulationswere carried out. First, a simulation assuming perfect BH (i.e. no
misalignment between different BH)was performed to evaluate the possible improvement that could be
achievedwith SRR. In a second step,misalignment between the BHwas included into the simulation. Different
BHpositionswere simulated by applying translation shifts. 20 configurationswith different breath-hold
positions of the stacks were simulated. The simulatedmotionwas in the range of (3.5, 1.9, 8.2)mmin the
(anterior-posterior, right-left, food-head) direction, based on half of themotion range between end expiration
and end inspirationmeasured in (Scott et al 2009). For reasons of computational time, no heartmotionwas
included in this simulation.

To assess the outcome of the SRR applied on simulated data, the detectability d between the simulated
fibrosis and surrounding healthymyocardiumwasmeasured, using the following formula:

d , 5structure nextStructure background( ) ( )/m m s= -

where themean T1 value structurem wasmeasured in a region-of-interest (ROI)within the fibrosis, themeanT1
value nextStructurem was calculated in a ROI next to the fibrosis and the standard deviation (SD) backgrounds was
calculated from aROI in the surrounding healthymyocardium. TheROIwas calculated from the position of the
simulated fibrotic structures in X .orig

To evaluate the breathingmoco, the RMS errorÎ between the originally simulatedmotion and the
estimatedmotionwas calculated inmm.
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Figure 3.Results of the numerical simulation. The combination of the LR stacks 0
T1g and ,3

T1g the SRR initialization 0
T1G and the SRR

output final
T1G are shown and compared to the reference X .ref Cardiacmotionwas simulated and corrected. No different breath hold

states were simulated. The line plot shows the T1 values in the septum in slice encoding direction (SE) in brown along the line (white
arrow) shown in X ,ref compared to the reference values in green. The distinction between pathological and healthy tissue was
improved by SRR. The SRR improved the visualization of the apex compared to .0

T1G

Figure 4. SRR applied to simulated datawith stack specific breath hold states. The best andworst result of themotion correction
(moco) out of 20 simulations is shown,measured by themoco error inmm ( ). In themiddle column, the simulationwith the
detectability d closest to themean d is shown. The result of SRRwithoutmoco ( final,noMoco

T1G ) is compared to the result including
moco ( final,Moco

T1G ). SE indicates slice encoding direction.
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The LR data in the proposed approachwas always acquired in the same orientation according to the short-
axis-view of the heart. To assess through-plane resolution, images in this publication are often presented
orthogonally from the side, resulting in a four-chamber view.

Phantomexperiments
To evaluate the proposed approach in phantommeasurements, imagingwas performedwith the above‐
described scan parameter in a ‘T1MES-phantom’with nine tubes with different T1 times developed for cardiac
imaging (Captur et al 2016). In order to cover thewhole phantomwith every stack, 12 slices per stackwere
acquired. Furthermore, a scan m

orthg orthogonal to the LRdatawas acquired, where the slice encoding direction

of mg became an in-plane direction of .m
orthg As a reference, an inversion recovery spin-echo refSE was acquired,

also in orthogonal direction to the LRdatawith 7TIs between 25 and 4800 ms (TE/TR: 12/8000 ms, FOV:
143× 160mm2, spatial resolution: 0.8× 0.8× 5mm3).

To assess the outcome of the SRR applied on the T1MES phantom, a ROIwas drawn in every tube in ,mg
,0

mG final
mG and ref .SE Themean and SDof the T1 valueswere compared to assess T1 accuracy and precision,

respectively. The Pearson’s correlation coefficient and the two-tailedP-value between ,mg ,m
0G m

finalG and refSE

were calculated.
To evaluate the outcome of the BHmoco, another dataset was acquiredwith phantomdata at different, well-

defined positions simulating different BHpositions. The different positionswere in the range (5.0, 2.4, 5.0)mm
compared to the reference position. The referencemotionwas known for this acquisition and the root-mean-
squared error (RMSE) to the estimatedmotionwas calculated.

Figure 5. SRR applied on phantomdata. The in-plane view and the orthogonal reformation of the combination of the LR stacks 0
T1g

and ,3
T1g the SRR initialization 0

T1G and its output final
T1G is comparedwith an orthogonal acquisition .orth

T1g A line plot through three
tubes (brown line) along the slice encoding direction (SE) shows an improved differentiation (pink arrows) between tubes and
background after SRR as shown by the reference in green.
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In vivo experiments
To evaluate the proposed approach in in vivomeasurements, data was obtained from four healthy subjects (4
males, aged 34.0± 11.7 y). All subjects gavewritten informed consent before participation, in accordancewith
the institution’s ethical committee. For the in vivo data, an orthogonal scan m

orthg was acquired.

For reference, a 3(3)3(3)5modified Look–Locker inversion recovery (MOLLI) scan MOLLIG was acquired
with the following scan parameter: FOV: 360× 306mm2, TE/TR: 1.12/2.7 ms,flip angle: 35°, and spatial
resolution: 2.1× 1.4× 6mm3once in four chamber (4CH) and once in two chamber (2CH) orientation. The T1
values of the SRR result andMOLLI reference were compared using a ROI placed in the septum.

To assess the outcome of the SRR applied on in vivo data, m
orthg was qualitatively compared to .m

finalG The
precision of the T1 valueswas evaluated quantitatively by comparing the bull’s eye plots (Weissman et al 2002)
before and after the SRR, using four selected slices (apex, apical,mid-cavity and basal) and calculating the SD
over four healthy volunteers. No fibrotic tissuewas present in the healthy volunteers and therefore the
detectability of the right ventricle was calculated to assess the effect of SRR on small structures.

Figure 6.T1 values obtainedwith an inversion recovery spin-echo reference refSE scan are compared to the combination of LR stacks
,T1g the initialization of SRR 0

T1G and the final SRR result .final
T1G
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The edge sharpness of the left ventricle in the anterior apical segment of the ventricle was calculated for ,mg
m
0G and .m

finalG Edge sharpness was calculated bymanually drawing a line along the edge of interest, gathering the
intensities perpendicular to the line, and generating an average edge profile. Thefirst-order derivative of the edge
profile was calculated and edge sharpness of 100% referred to the case when themaximumderivative of the
average edge profile was equal to themaximum intensity difference in the average edge profile, similar to Etienne
et al (2002).

Results

Simulation experiments
Figure 3 shows the results of the numerical simulations assuming perfect BHpositions. In the LR stacks the two
differentfibrotic structures could not be distinguished along the slice encoding direction. The apexwas
inaccurately depicted in .0

T1G Its visualization improved after SRR. d of thefibrosis increased from0.03 in 0
T1G to

4.38 in .final
T1G

Figure 4 shows the SRR applied on simulated data, simulatedwith different BHpositions for every stack.

final
T1G is shownwithoutmoco ( final,noMoco

T1G ) andwith applying the calculatedmotion ( final,Moco
T1G ), once from the

simulationwith  = 0 (best case), with the largest  (worst case) and once for the simulationwith a d closest to
themean d of all simulations.Moco improved the outcome of the SRR. In the bestmoco case, the differentiation
of healthy and pathological tissuewasmore clear compared to theworstmoco case. d of the simulated fibrosis
over all 20 simulations after applying the calculatedmotionwas 3.55± 0.54 in .final,Moco

T1G d after applying the

correctmotionwas 3.62± 0.5. d in final,noMoco
T1G was not calculated, because the fibrosis could not be detected for

these T1maps, as figure 4 shows. The error  over all simulationswas (0.0, 0.0, 0.18)± (0.0, 0.0, 0.28)mm.

Figure 7. Simulatedmotion in the phantom experiment. The orthogonal view of the SRR initialization ,0
T1G thefinal SRRoutput final

T1G
as well as the in-plane view of final

T1G are shownwhen nomotion correction (moco)was performed, when the estimated (est.)motion
was applied andwhen the reference (ref.)motionwas used duringmoco. SE indicates the slice encoding direction.
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Phantomexperiments
Figure 5 shows the in-plane view and the orthogonal reformation of ,T1g 0

T1G and final
T1G and compares it to an

orthogonal acquisition .orth
T1g A line plot through three tubes along the slice encoding direction shows an

improved differentiation between tubes and background after SRR.
Figure 6 assesses the accuracy of SRR: ,T1g 0

T1G and final
T1G showed high correlationwith the reference scan

(P< 0.001,R2> 0.999). Themean difference between the T1 values of refSE and final
T1G was 7.65± 9.24 ms. The

difference of T1g and 0
T1G to refSE was 7.74± 7.09 ms and 5.41± 3.7 ms, respectively, indicating high accuracy of

the SRR.
Figure 7 shows the application of SRRon phantomdata acquired at different positions simulating different

BHpositions. The orthogonal view of 0
T1G and final

T1G and the in-plane view of final
T1G are shownwithoutmoco,

when the estimatedmotionwas applied andwhen the referencemotionwas applied duringmoco. SRRwithout
moco showsmotion artefacts, which could be removed after applying the calculatedmoco. The visual result
after applying the estimatedmotion shifts is similar to applying the referencemotion shifts duringmoco. The
RMSEbetween estimated and referencemotionwas (0.03, 0.04, 0.61)mm.

In vivo experiments
Figure 8 compares the orthogonal view of 0

T1G and final
T1G and the in-plane view of final

T1G with andwithoutmoco.
Without BH alignment,motion artefacts could be seen in the formof a discontinuous septum in the orthogonal
view and an ambiguous delineation of themyocardium in the in-plane view, which is highlighted by the pink
arrows in thefigure. Themotion artefacts were less visible in the initialization of the SRR compared to its output.
Using the proposed BH registration and subsequent correction, themotion artefacts after SRR could be reduced.

Figure 9 shows the in-plane view and the orthogonal reformation of ,T1g ,0
T1G final

T1G and compares it to an
orthogonal acquisition orth

T1g and .MOLLIG Due to the slice-selective inversion pulse, blood appearedwith a lowT1
value. The visualization of the apex as well as the differentiation between the right ventricle and blood improved
after SRR.Due to scan time limitations, orth

T1g could not be acquired for one volunteer. ThemeanT1 value across

all volunteers in a ROI in the septum in final
T1G was 1211.49± 75.17ms and in MOLLIG 1276.11± 38.77ms.One

volunteer had to be excluded from the calculation because noMOLLI scanwas available.
Infigure 10, four selected slices (apex, apical,mid-cavity and basal) of ,T1g ,0

T1G final
T1G are compared in-plane.

The apexwasmore clearly visible in the apex slice after SRR. The visualization of the right ventricle also
improved after SRR. In addition, the combination ofmultiple LR slices in the SRR also reduced artefacts (black
arrow infigure 10) and improved e.g. the quantification of the inferolateral segment of the basal slice. d in the
right ventricle increased from2.4± 1.35 in ,mg to 3.2± 1.63 in m

0G and 3.35± 1.39 in ,final
T1G thus an

increasement of d by 40% from mg to .final
T1G The edge sharpness in the anterior apical segmentwas 0.26± 0.04

in ,mg 0.21± 0.02 in m
0G and 0.26± 0.04 in .final

T1G The sharpness of the ventricle was lower in the SRR

Figure 8. Impact of respiratorymotion correction (moco) on in vivo data. The orthogonal view of the SRR initialization ,0
T1G thefinal

SRR output final
T1G aswell as the in-plane view of final

T1G are shownwithout andwithmoco.
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initialization than in the LR images, which could be attributed to themixing of the partial volume effects in the
individual LR images when combining them for the initialization. SRRwas able to restore the original edge
sharpness of the LR images. T1maps of the three other volunteers can be seen in Supporting Information
figure S1.

Figure 11 shows the bulls-eye plots of ,T1g 0
T1G and ,final

T1G averaged over four healthy volunteers. The SD
before and after the SRR remained comparable, indicating that SRR did not affect the precision of the T1 values.
The T1 values in the segments varied in final

T1G by an average of 63.72 ms across the four healthy volunteers. The
T1 intensities of the apex segment were underestimated before the SRR and showed a high SD. This was
compensated by SRR.

Discussion

In this study, a novelmotion-correctedmodel-based SRR approachwas presented, providing 3DHRT1maps in
six to ten 17 s BH. The proposedmodel-based SRR scheme improved the visibility of small structures while the
accuracy and precision of the T1 values after SRR remained comparably high. An alignment of different BH
states showed great improvement of the SRR result.

Figure 9. SRR applied on in vivo data. The combination of the LR stacks 0
T1g and ,3

T1g the SRR initialization 0
T1G and the SRRoutput

final
T1G are reformatted orthogonally and compared to a direct orthogonal acquisition orth

T1g and to aMOLLI reference scan .MOLLIG All
the results shownwere obtainedwith the proposedmoco approach. The visualization of the apex and the right ventricle improved
after SRR (pink arrows). Due to the slice-selective inversion pulse, blood appearedwith a lowT1 value. SE indicates slice encoding
direction.
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Small structures, as e.g. the simulated fibrosis, the differentiation between phantom tubes and background
or the right ventricle could be better visualized using SRR. Furthermore, anatomic informationwhichwas
impaired in some LR stacks due to partial volume effects, as e.g. the apex, was successfully recovered by the
proposed SRR approach.

An improvement in the imaging of small features by SRR can be concluded from the improved visualization
of small structures in all volunteers of the in vivo experiments, such as in the right ventricle.

The accuratemapping of the right ventricularmyocardiumposes a great challenge due to its small thickness
butwould help to improve the diagnosis of e.g. right ventricularmyocarditis or arrhythmogenic right
ventricular cardiomyopathy. Its assessment could be improved by SRR,moving towardswhole heart T1
mapping in the future.

The results were compared to a clinical reference scan and the T1 values after SRRwere in good agreement
with both the reference values resulting from themodified Look–Locker inversion recovery reference scan and
those presented in literature (vonKnobelsdorff-Brenkenhoff et al 2013). The small underestimation of the
myocardial T1 values after the SRR compared to reference valueswas probably due to the use of a slice-selective
inversion pulse. A similar underestimation of the T1 values was reported inHuang et al (2020), whichwas
attributed tomagnetization transfer effects. A direct comparison of the SRR result to an in vivo reference scan
was however difficult since this was acquired in another BH, hence showing a differentmotion state. Thus, the
accuracy of the T1 values could only be determined in phantommeasurement but not in the volunteer scans.

The proposed approachwas not compared to previously published 3DT1mapping frameworks as for
exampleMRmultitasking (Christodoulou et al 2018) orMR fingerprinting (Ma et al 2013). Nonetheless, the
publications in this field have either not resulted in isotropic voxel sizes (Guo et al 2018, Cruz et al 2020, Ferreira
da Silva et al 2020,Nordio et al 2017, 2020,Han et al 2022,Mao et al 2022, Velasco et al 2022) or a longer total
scan time (Milotta et al 2020,Qi et al 2019, 2020) compared to the proposed approach.

The precision of the T1 values was not calculatedwith a retest but as the SDover several healthy volunteers. It
was assumed, that the T1 values of themyocardiumwere similar in all healthy volunteers.

One limitation of this approach is that T1 values of voxels representing blood could not be estimated and
appeared shortened, due to the in-flow effect caused by the slice-selective inversion pulse. The slice-selective
inversion pulse only inverted the blood spins that were in the corresponding slice at the time of the inversion. In
the course of the cardiac cycle, thesewere replaced by inflowing, non-inverted blood spins, which then lead to an

Figure 10. Four selected slices (apex, apical,mid-cavity and basal) before and after SRR. The visualization of the apex and the right
ventricle improved in the SRR result final

T1G compared to its initialization 0
T1G and a single LR stack T1g (pink arrow in apex andmid-

cavity slice). SRR reduced artefacts (black arrow in basal slice). All the results shownwere obtainedwith the proposedmoco approach.
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apparent shortening of the T1 value of the blood (Keith et al 2017). To still be able to calculate the extracellular
volume, a further fast acquisition of a single LR slicewith a global inversion pulsewould provide the necessary
information about the blood pool T1 values.

Every stackwas acquired in a separate BH.Due to variations in BH, an alignment of different BH states was
necessary before SRR. In agreementwithVanReeth et al (2012), motion estimationwas a key step in the SRR
process and significantly affected the quality of the SRR result. Imperfectness inmoco could lead to artefacts
after SRR.

Figure 11.Bull’s eye plots of the average T1 values inms in standardized segments of the left ventricle and their standard deviation
(SD). The SRRoutput final

T1G is compared to a LR slice T1g and the SRR initialization .0
T1G
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In clinical practice, 17 s BH are sometimes not feasible. To adapt the BHduration, the acquisition time per
stackwould need to be reduced and compensated for by acquiringmore stacks in total. Due to the higher
number of stacks, the proposedmoco approachwould have an even greater influence on the SRR result.

Compared to brain T1mapping, cardiac imaging is restrictedwith respect to the number of LR slices per
stack, due to limited BH time. To still cover a specific field-of-view in the slice encoding direction, gaps needed to
be introduced between the LR slices. To compensate for these gaps,more stacks of LR slices needed to be
acquired. According to Rahman andWesarg (2010a), themore stacks used, the greater the degrading influence
of inaccuracies in themotion registration on the SRR.

The stacks were planned such that they overlappedwith each other by 1.5–2 mm.As each stackwas obtained
in a different BHposition, the original distribution of stacks was impaired, even if the respiratorymotionwas
correctly detected and estimated. Overall, the detectability of the simulated fibrosis was high inmost of the
motion corrected SRRmaps.Nevertheless, depending on the distribution of stacks relative to each other after
moco, the depiction of thefibrosis could still be impaired. This effect could in future be reduced by orientating
the LR stacks differently (e.g. rotated to each other) along the slice encoding direction, which has also previously
shown to improve SRR reconstructions compared to shifting the LR stacks (Shilling et al 2009).

The results of themoco could be improved by its integration into the optimization scheme of the SRR, as
described inDzyubachyk et al (2015). Furthermore, integrating rotation and deformation into themocowould
probably further improve the alignment of BH states. Next to that, registering the slices within one stack
separately to theHR volumewould also account for inter stackmotion due to poor breath holding. In addition,
instead of retrospective BH correction, the position of the slices could be tracked prospectively and the
acquisition adjusted accordingly, for example using the Pilot tone (Ludwig et al 2021). Next to that, SRR is not
limited to T1mapping, but could be extended to other quantitative parameters such as T2 (Giri et al 2009), for
example usingMRmultitasking (Christodoulou et al 2018) orMR fingerprinting (Ma et al 2013). To improve
the overall result of the SRR in future approaches, the SRR optimization scheme could be integrated in amodel-
based reconstruction framework as performed in Bano et al (2020). By that, the SRRwould incorporate the
acquired rawdata in the entire reconstruction optimization scheme instead of using it only in themodel-based
T1 reconstruction as in the presented approach.

This workwas only evaluated in healthy volunteers, nevertheless, from the improved visualization of
pathologies in the simulated data, it can be concluded that SRRmight lead to an improved image quality in
patients as well.

Conclusion

In this study, a novelmotion-corrected cardiacmodel-based SRR approachwas presented, providing 3DHRT1
maps in six to ten 17 s BH. The proposed approachwas successfully applied in four healthy volunteers leading to
improved visualization of small structures and precise T1 values. In future studies, an integration of the BH
alignment and the T1 reconstruction into the optimization scheme could further improve the results.
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